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The fo1owinjntoi - tiøu bo been received froma reliable treurcel-

2. *An informal :meeting of the North West 14cmulortGommittee of Stop the Seventy Tour was held on islednesday,15 July, at PrientLit hooting House, 120 Heath Street,Hampstead , Nit3. It commenced at _pm._ and terminatedat 10.50 Pe.. The Cheirolut wee _ PTivacY_ _ _ of the AfricanNational Congress. Thete Were -36 persona present.
5. The following items ware on the, agenda:-

1. &Atli Africa'
2* Hato HoltitiOn*
3* THEW and

4. "The L-eeting opened with a general discussion on taopossibilit7 or the renewal of eerie of arca to South Afrioa,and the following suggeettelvt were iado as lines of actionto be taken by lumbers:-
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Members were issued with these post cards and asked to
distribute them to sympathisers with a request that they
forward them to the Prime Hinister.

8. "They were warmed that a policy of non-cc-operation
with police should be adopted at demonstrations and wore
advised that on arrest it was not necessary to give one's
particulars and one should be cautious with 'friendly
policemen' who were anxious to obtain particulars of
their political background. Police Should not be unne.:.-
estimated at 4oz0n8trotiOns* as the/ were ineuriably in
sufficient strength tojfisal with any situation which
might arise. i milmcy ;called for more militant
action on thi'filiet-or-thWiliemonatrators.

9. "8ion HE8DITCH to1(4 meeting- that within ten
aays he would be in a on to intorm members whether
or not 8TUT would *mai - ,motLe with Anti-Apartheid. In any
event the orgaaisatic:. .weuld lose the name 65T and it
was thought likely new name would be Anti

( HoWeilent,

10. The faloWWing d_.-i,t,hstivations were announced:-

i. Anti Apart_::-14 lieTe planning to demonstrate
at Down:.:. .Jtreet on Sunday, 19 July, at

i. On Aillowing Sir Alec Douglas Home's
aMnouncement on the rmvernments policy re
the sale or armaments to South Attica, a
denonstration will take place at Downing
Str- , ', at 67'l 'providing the government

. •,4:th- :iewoi of the sales of arms

L Priv!n/ (formorl7 of Harrow/Wembley
_:;.:-rc..:(400bloy AA) announced that

1 ...:1 trl lor organised to; AA would take
Odeon Cinema, Wembley nigh

at pm on SatUrdAY 25 allY4 1970*

lie KTbe tuirtlieeting or North Vest London STST will be
held at Pri040WHooting BIOnott 120Heath Street, Hampste
AO, on wedn#~, 2)th July, at 7.30 pa.

lL'. mThe fail*Wing poraons waft mmoosst those present
at the IY?oting:-
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